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r9S NORTHAMERICAN
CHAMPIONS.WINE SQUALL1998 T-Ten

North American
ChampionshiP
Au$st 6-11, 1998 Fort Huron Yacht
Ctub, Fortlfinon, M

Host€dby th€Delroit Fleet

Wards Repeat Afin 'Thlre
llomeTrophY tor Sixth Tine
A bearrtifrrlly r€hilt clubhouse at Port
HuronYacht Club greetedthe fleetof 26
Tens for the 1998 North Anrcrican
Ctrampionship. After a day (or two) of
larmching measrring and enjoying the
Csnadian exchange r:rte in Sarni&
racing began on SaturdaY.

The first race, started in a moderate
sffilhedy brwe, was a Pwiem of Raoe
Courmittee (RC) wott which was not

tfpical clrampionship caliber. The RC
pocfied a heading of 17Oo at 1.5 miles for
the first weatbcr mark Afier the boats
had sailed mre than half of the first leg
the RC dromed the na* behind th
lead€rs at 186o aod 0.9 miles. After
prctests, the race was Sandoned..and

the day's semnd race became the first.

Sunday's long distance race was dell)€d
uaiting for the breeze to fill in" After a
long po$ponemenl many boats bilod to
hear the honos & started lae. Sailing to
Burchvilb & back {still a shster raoe
tban th€ rcquired 20 miles) prwod' once
agnin, that waving to txe swinmers on
tlrc beach pays off. Tim Rathhm

(WINNEBAGO) led at the en4
sonrchow finding the finish line along
shore for others to follow.

Winter Meeting
Class preei&nt lvta$ Sealy enjoyed
chairing last smmer's annual meeting
so much, hs dsci@ to do it twioe tbis
winter. Tbe first rneeting is scho&rled
for December 12, 1998 at 9 Ah't at
Toledo Yacht Club. The Agenda for tbe
meeting witl be to rwiew the RegaUa
Regulations in the Associxion By-Laun'
Yonr inprt about the regfin ntles arp
welcome...in person or rT iting $or to
the meeting

The semnd *gen€ral' meeting will b
held in late JanuarY I eritty
F€bruary...most likely on the unrst trsvel
dcy of the winter. lvlafi sill annCImm
th€ €)ract day and location.

Small Fleet, Light Air'
Great Races at
BnyWeek$ee Bavweek on Page 1)

TANSPNED NEWS
PTJBLISHED BY TI{E TARTAI{ TEN

ASSOCIATTON

TENSPEEDEDITOR
Susan Baclus Stan

All association members are encouraged
o srbnnit articles, classifi@

photographs and advertisements.
Plea* foru/ard isformation to:

SusanBaclar Stan
321 South Broadmoor Btvd

Springfel4 OH 45504

Ne>c Deadline:
Janwry 31, 1999
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BAYVIEW MACKINAC RACE

Miecellaneous
Information
NEW OWNERS

Ifyou do not have a copy ofthe Class
Associuion Bylaws, contact Susan
Backus. She will mail you a copy. Send
yourName and Address to:

321 S. Broadmoor
Springfield OH 45504

PH: (937)325-7368 xl33
E.MAIL:

cjw_sbackus@K I 2server. mveca.ohio. gw

Web Page
Michael Puig is busy in Toras working on
a web page for the class. Y'all be the first
to know when it's up.

1998 Race Results
IOOTH CHICAGO MACKINAC RACE
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JEANNEANNE
HfDROIiiOnON
OVM,DMFT
BNTS/4R
NOREBASE
oo7
TAZ
KAOS
,IDIOS
TARBABY

Lnrry Pctcrsort
Dcan Conion
DavidWilliams
Ken Schram
Ralph Richards
JinrKraft
Hansm Brstton
Miksl,orqrz
Kcn Tarncr
DmLang
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DIFFFRN,TT
DRUMMFN.
AIv{ATE(RII
BIITTBONES
WILDNORWEGIATI
Iq{AGICDRACAN
AIM
VATERWORKS
TALIffi,{AN
TWF.RITT
AREIE
HOTQ4NART
MNBOV'S END
WIrcH.CMFT
K(NJINI
US
OVEFONATT
FNDI.WNC1(f'
WOT6BAT
DOMW
GUDFN
SIEGE
BWHIN
DUrcH REIGN
JAVS
AADI
MIrcHIEF
rcAIATMIST
TAITDAG

CHICAGO NOOD
6lt9-21
I, DOM
2. US
3. IOP DOG
4. PANDOM'SBOX
5. VINNF.BA@
6, BRICIROAD
7, AMENCJLN FLTER
8. IITUSION
9. VATERVORKS
IO, CORSAIR
II. BACCHUS
12. F,rpnns,so
13. DIFFERfrIT

DRUMMER
14, GUDER
15. KWJANI
16. :ITMENTY
t7. slssLEM.s
18. DB,{ONRUM
19. BOB
20. A.illEARII
21. IETIACITY
22. WILD

NORWEGUN
23. HOTUNARY
24, FIDDI^E,YNCKS!!
25. VOMBAT
26. ARETE
27. AIM
2E, ROGW
29. MF&nAOUS
30. GO FORITI
3I. JAWS
32. MIGICDRA@N

CLEVELANID RACE WEEK

I C,OrcIIA
2 YOODY
3 CAffMESS
4 VNDSPRNT
5 CELFNNINON
6 PANACETI,
7 I]IZYDISS
8 PATRIMPAS
9 PAMNX

l.

2.

4.
5.
5.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I  l .
12.
13.
14.
15.
I6.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2t.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Golf^,li&hell

Fagcrstrom
Whitford
Eicsland
Michel
Woollcn
Lillic/Syndcr
Mchafrcy
Bakcr
Whits
lgoe
Fink
Wcbb
Martin
Suilky
Williams
Woo&pard
srillry
McNamara
[aMotto
Gordon
Witsz€k
Bccmstcrbocr
Hildffiin
Elledge
Travis
Kccppcr
Taylor



OFF TEE LINE AT PTORT trTJRON

Championship
No wind again po@ned MondEy''s
racing. Irapsfinrlly got ofrat l:00 pm.

Rich Sterns
(DG.A IV), Ron

Jerominski
(E)(PRESSO) atrd
Dave Disbrow
(GC[CHA) took
a6antage of a
huge left shift and
pickodupthe daily
prizes.

Tuesday saw Iake
Humn tt its
finest..big rollers
and a hilding
heez€ to match.
The first race of
the day was to be a
5 leg windnard-
leeward The race
was shortened at
the end of the
fourth leg. (fo
allol tine for

mnirsion prcnailed

Despite a gr€$ br€€ze, the Commiuee
sent everyone back to the docts and
prepared for time in the protest room.
Iatsr that afternoon the htest
Committee directed the RC to score all
yacha which $oased the finish line and
its e"tension (&e Protest Committee
Decision on page 6 of this issue.)

After racing the ChidMeasurer verified
aU Esfety equipnent & measred forcsay
length & attachment height on thoae
boars that would have finished in &e top
five plaoes. WINEBACO's forestay
mensurod longsr than the nra:rimum
length allorned under cun€nt class ntles.
Tlre boad disqualifid WINEBACO
from the prwious four raoes.

After four days of sailing the rqgatta uas
a forr raoe series with one throwottl
And once agpin, it uas the rreteran class
chanrp George Wad & his crew aboard
WINE SQUAtt who toppod the fled.another race witbout mwing the RC

boat?) However, with both the starting
& lffiard marlG in the water, tbe Race
Commifi€e shooting off intermitt€nt
signals, combined with the RC on the
radio hailing finishers and non-Iinisherg

1998 TARTA}.I IO NORTII A}TERICA}.IS
Argust6-11

FINALRESI.JLTS
BOAT NAME RACE #I RACE #2 RACE#3 RACE #4 RACE#5 nAcE#6 TOTALPTS. PT"ACE
WINESOUALL Word 0 2 0 3 5 I
MACHODUCK Klaasm 0 0 5 5 t2 2
DORAMemdChambles 0 { I o l3 3
THINKBIIJE G. IXsbron 0 0 l0 4 l5 4
TARBABY IqP 0 4 4 0 t5 5
BRITSTAR Sdlr!6 0 o 3 l t 2 l6 5
WIIDCAT Chaderlain 0 t2 0 4 t7 7
COTCHA D. Dishnor/ 0 5 0 3 9 t7 t
US Stuilkv 0 3 0 E t8 9
EXPRES8O .Ieiominskl 0 0 9 2 22 10
DENIONRUM Gnmke 0 I 7 9 0 A 1t
JUTOAWOA Saw 0 0 6 l0 t4 30 t2
BAILSAIIALL Riddle 0 l0 0 t8 6 34 t3
AIRFORCE Carr 0 6 17 t2 0 35 11
hIOREBASE Ridttrds 0 t3 0 6 t7 36 ls
PASSINTHRU S€ah 0 t4 8 t7 0 39 t5
JLIMP Sd€bil o 0 l3 l5 t2 & l7
KAOS I-d€nz o 0 l6 l0 4T It
FIfDROI,IOTION Conio o l t 0 l9 13 43 t9
CONSIGIJORE D'Arcansdo o 2l I 22 0 54 20
PIILSAIION Schrctrcr 0 0 l6 2l l8 55 2r
FLJLLBORD Fritz 0 l7 0 20 22 59 t2
JEAhINEANNE Pdrrsm o 23 2l 0 l5 59 a
TAZ Mm 0 2? 20 23 0 65 u
WINNEBAGO Rdhn 0 27 27 27 27 IN ,s
OVERDRAFT Williams 0 27 27 27 27 DI.IS ,5



Flct4lvloaswr

Floa 15 lvisarrrE

Fleet Measurenl
Tartan Tcn Clasr Onc Dcsigrr Rulcs:

'16.1 The owner shall be obliged to
satisfy himself that the one-desigrr
principle has not been violated and to do
nothing during the course of ownership to
csuse the principle to be violated."

If in doubt, call your measurer:

Flet 2lvloaswr DougBaker
4415 No,rth llamlin Avemr

Chicago,Il 60625
Hre: (312)5t843E8
Office: (312)28&8800

Rrylrlcar
33705 La&eehse Bqrlsvad

I^o&eline,OH a/095
IIm: ('140)%2-2518
O'6co: (,l,lo)97+1300

I\rat Sealy
1234 lllcMillao

Dearbqn,M 48128
Ilono: (313)278-5958
Offioe: (313)875-9900

JohRiddlg
5778 Hurm Steet

Vsnillion, OH aa089
Hore: (4,10)9574538
Offic€: (440949-2999

Flcet 3lvteasrrcr

Flet l5 lv{oasmr Jim Johns
68 Elm Shee{, Box 3%

Milao, OII 44846
IImo: (al9)499-4259
Offico: (419)499-2508

Flsa 19 ldr,gurc Darn Ksr
19BrsndmPlap€

Roc,kyRftm, OH ,14116
tlre: ('140)333-7'163
O6ao: ('l'f0)953'7527

Flet 2l lvioasurcr Ron Jerominski
975 I South Howoll Arrcnue

Oak Croek, WI 53154
Hmr- (414)7624927
Oftcrc: (414)7624927

Flootlvlorsunr, Tolodo Johr0r€ig
5556 Edgerrater Drirr

Toledo, OH ,f36ll
ttm: (419)72G3755
Office: (419)7262933

(contiruedfron Page I)

Bayweek
It was a srnall (ll), but competitive fle€t
at this y€ax's Bay Week regatta. The
Sackett family from M€ntor llarbor, new
owners of CRACKE& continued their
strong season with a l, l, 3 on Monday.
Not knowing any better, they graciously

hosted the evening's blender party on
deck.

Tuesday's racas were sailed in light shifty
breezes with Heidi Riddle
(BAILSAIIALL) getting the breaks. The
fleet sailed Wednesday's long distance
race in the rain. Veteran Sandusky sailor
Jim Johns (SKIM) sailed to the lee of
Bellast Islan4 then coastEd to finish first.
Flcet newcom€rs Bill Kubicek (TROII)
and Dave Baka (BEAR) were glad they
went with him, finishing the race second -
third.

Sandusky Deepwater
Augun l, 1998

With full coolers, a dozsr boats le,ft
Sanduslry for another "Bay Week." It
was a closo reach all the way to Bsllsst
Island. Then lilards and Bouchers went
low and left to round Bdlast in ftont of
those who battled the weekend fishing
boat chop. ('That's what happens when
they sell boats at the Malll" Gretchen
says,)

The lumpy spinnaker leg to the finish saw
Ballsandl catch llalesworth. Meanwhilg
Wards and the WINE SQUALL crew
were having lunch at the Crew's Nest.

Results: Sandusky Deepwater

Gleveland Deepwater
August l, 1998

Three Tens be€fed up the PHRF-C fleet
on the night race to the 'Bay." The
Sackett Family, veteran sailors (but
newcomers to the Ten fleet), beat tle next
boat by 4 minutes on correst€d time to
win the division. TROLL @ill Kubicck)
and PATRIMPAS (Tony Jucitis) finished
a respectable 46 and #.

Early Millenium
Glitch
Class Secretary Bob Aring
reports his hard drive is the
first to f8[ victim to the
year 2000.

So,..updates msiled"
phoned, or emailed to him
after the last Ten Speed
have been lost in
cyberspace. PLEASE take
the time to se'nd those

conections to him again.

Bob: baring@orecpc
(414) 4El-2600
2821 S. Superior St.
Milwaukee, WI
53207

T-10 Association Annual
Meeting
Mnutos August8, 1998 8:11 AIvtEDT

Meeting called to order by Dave Williams

Mnutes are approved as published

Treasurer's Report - Matt Sealy - Given
Orally, 522,459.50 cash on han4 was
approved as written (SohramAilard)

Dave Ken - Chief Mea,srer

IIas a new measurement certificate which
he has requested that dl the local fleets
start using. The Detroit fleet is alteady
using this.

The new rudder has a problan, it hits the
skeg of some boats. It is being worked
on.

t. vNEwuArL
2. BALI&INALL
3. ITALFSWOkTW
4. GOrcITA
5. OIDDUrcH
6. SIR^0f
7. IRI?EN
8. SKIM
9. PUSANON
IO. HOGVILD
II. BEAR
12. NTRUDFN

GecgeWard
Heidi Riddle
Jim Borchcr
Dave Dsbrow
S.J. Vandertorst
Dave Blactrman
Dave Tritsch
Jin Jobns
Joh Schaeffer
Frank HiU
David Barkcr
Rafro/Swasey



Looking into allowing the retro-fitting of
bosts to above deck shroud attachments.
Tartan Msdne has one but they want the
sole rights to it. This would cost about
$1000 per set of shrouds. Report
acc€et€d (Ward/Aring).

Old Business

Rick Strilky brouglrt up the zubject of
boats being repaired with foam rather
than balsa. Boats repaired at I:rsons (a
large T-10 dealer in Waukego4 IL) have
been automatically 'upgraded' to foam.
Kerr said that a like material strould be
used @alsa), but he will get a ruling on
this. Requested Kerr look into this.

Rick Strilky questioned the requirement
for the handrails and can they be optionat.
This was voted down by the Board and
the Winter meeting. Rick may publish his
argument in the l0 Speed and have it put
to a vote.

Rick Stilky requested that oabin soles be
allowed to made out of fiberglaar/pla*io
foam rather than plywood.

NewBuginess

South Shore Yacht Club wil! be the site oi
1999 National Championships 08/05/99 -
08llll99, the weekend after Bayu'eek -
Motion accepted Williams/Schram.

Dave Williams proposed a VP lever be
established to allow t}rat person some
experience, before being president. Matt
Koblcnzer ocpressed the opinion that the
president should serve for more than one
year, Wliams stated that this is not
possible as the presidency should follow
the NAC's and thcy move ev€ry yeaf,,
When questioned about that" it was stated
that it was decided to have the presidency
follow the NAC's at the previous
meeting. (Secretarial note: The minutes
do not reflect this.) The motion for Vp
was made and passed. Dave Williams
moved Matt Sealy for President and Gary
Disbrow for VP, 1999. Motion passed.

The Chief Judge Clark Chapin, was
introduced and he gave his experience as
a judge and that is VP of the Interlake
Association.

TenSpeed Editor Susan Backus-Starr
asked for articles from the local fleets for
the Ten Speed. Ten Speed will be printed

the end of Septembo-beginning of
October. A lot of people are looking to
purchese T-10's, if you know of anyone
selling please la them know about the
classified in the Ten Speed,

A T-10 website will be dweloped by
Mke Puig from Texas, Dave Williams
reported that the license has already been
applied for and should be forthcoming.
Thcre will be a onetime set-up f€e, then a
by-yeady fee (cost was estirnated undcr
$500), ft was asked if the class belonged
to SNAX a sub-group of USSA for
collecting various newslett€rs from
differerit one design fleets and
redistributing information that may be of
int€rect to all ofthe flee$.

Nancy lilard made a recommendation to
shrink some plaques on half-hull so that
more names could be put on and that
instead of puning home yacht club put the
location of the Nationals.

New OfficerElection:

Matt Sealy - President
GaryDisbrow - Vice President
Mark Heup - Netional Fleet Captain

All cnrnent officers approved,

Mills Race
6-5-98

After a chilly 14 mile close reach to
Stawe Island, it didn't matter where you
rounded. Shifty breezes in the lee of
Batlast shufled the fleet many times
before the finish. The lights at Frosty's
were still on when the boats pulled into
the docks...but just missed la.* call and
had to settle for a cab ride to the Skyway

l. WNDSQUALL Jimwardand

2. wrr,Daff ffit*r-
3. BALLS/WALL HEidi RiddIE
4. RFn CTOUD John Greiner
5. DNGLEBALIS S. Vandertront
6. GOICHA DaveDisbrow
?. JUMP Ron Sdt€bil
8. CONSIGUORI M. D'Arcangelo
9. SKM JimJohns
I0. LLLBORE DonFritz

Cleveland Fleet #'l9
Season Race Results

CLT'B CHAMPION:
WII{D SPRINT (Chuck Gustafson)

WEDNESDAY MGIIT SERIES:
I CII\ZM,ESS Dave-Kati l(crr
2 VNDSPfuNT ChuckGutaeo
3 PANACFIT Art-Nancv Fcc

SI.]NDAY SERIES:
I VNDSPRINT Chuc,kGusta&on
2 CFIEBMUON DonCaims
3 S(EERSIWON Tqn-ParJon€s

RECIATTA SERIES:
I WNDtrRINT ChuckGustafso
2 CElV'lftESS' Dav+Kati Kerr
3 CELEBMUON Dmcaims
.98 FALLBAY REGATTA
I GOrcI:IABALIS HaidiRiddle
2 WNDSPRNT Charlcs

Stcieerwsld
3 MFSIICO Cny S.J. Vandcrhorst
4 CMOK|N'VOO Marklmbla
5 CmffSZES,S David Kc,rr
6 IIALEYYORTI{ James Boochcr
7 REDCLOUD JohnCrrcincr
I SIfiLI Jirn Johns
9 IIINKBUCK Rsv . JanEEl -

War
IO WLNAT
II FALLBORE
12 TETISPEED
13 CONSIGUON

14 HOGWILD
15 PEARL
16 NTRUDFN

L€sr Chamb€rlain
Don Fritz
Don lVilliams
Michacl
D'Arcangelo
Frank Hill
MarkVanFossen
Raffo/Swasey

Tartan Ten in Hall of
Fame
In an unlikely place on ut unlikely dsy,
The Tartan Ten recently entered sailboat
immortality, During this Fe,bruary's Sail
Expo boat show in Atlantic City, in the
heart of one ofthoge notorious Nor'easter
winter storms, the Tsrtan Ten wan
inducted into the Americur Sailboat tlall
ofFame.

During a brief yet elegant induction
ceremony, SAILING l\dagazine
Publisher, Bill Schanen, introduoed the
Tartan Teir and the Flying Scot as this
year's newest members of the American
Sailboat llall of Fame. Schanen cited the



Taftan Ten's innovative aproach to
c@ting an affordable racing boat that
could double as a fanrily cruising
weelsen&r. He also noted it's ability to
keep large competitive nacing fleets
together sver the past 2er years.

In recognition ofthis honor, a half-hull
"replica of the Tartan Ten (which will
permanently hang in the American
Sailboat llall of Fame insi& the Museum
of Yadting in Newport, RI) was
presented to Bob Gladden, curr€nt
tvta*eting Dirwtor for Tartan Yachs.
Witnessing the went were such sailing
ine$firy notables as Peter ad Olaf
Iladan and the Johnstone brothers.

This is actrally quite tbe honor for the
Tartan Teq sinoe there are only 12 other
boats that bave been indrcred into the
Ilall of Fane. The criteria for selection
is: A boat ths has earned lasting
rcoqgnition S fostering new enjoyment
and grourth in the port of sailing
thtough excellent design and prodrction
ingenuity. B€ci&s Bill Schanen, tbg
selection ommittee inchdes, John
Bumham ftom Sailing Worl4 and
Patieuce Walee of SAIL l\,Iagazine. The
other bods that have already been
in&cf,ed are the Sunfisll C;rulina 22,
H&ie 16, 1124, Vallant 40, Saila Cruz
27, &140, Fearson Tritoq Morgan 41,
Bermlrla 40 andttr Laser.

American Sritbort Hdl of F'ame
1998 Inductee
Trrtan Ten

Amcdc{nSrilbod Hril of X'lme
f99t Inductee
Flying Scot

Protest Committee
Decision
Race#5 Aug'.tst ll, 1998

Race uas shortened to finish at
bottom of leg.

Code Flag S was displayed 2/3d
doumthe leg

Continuous (3) blast horn signals
plus single cannon to alert racers of
shortened course.

Start ma* uas still in place.

North winds 18-20 mph with 6 ft
s€as.

Volurne of sound signals inaaequte
for finishing bous and alerting boats
to Code Flag S.

Single ffinnon blasts were used for
finiihing boats and alerting boar to
Code Flag S.

Race Committee acknowledged on
Channet 72 those boats that did not
finish which impacted how
boats were able to resolve
sihration.

r Race Comnittee announcedthe gate
was closed h$ reopened the gate
without annouacing iL

C.onclusion:

Inapropriate sound signals or
iradequate sound signds to call
attenlion to C* Flag S caused the
leading competitors to mt
understand the intent of the Raae
Commiuec

Action:

Direct the Race C.ommifiee to score
the race when the boats crossed the
finish line Al.lD it's extension.

llilwaukee Fleet Hosts
Richardson Cup
VBC REARRAI{GES TROPHY CASE

The Mluaukee T-10 fl€et and
Mluatrkee Yacht Chrb hsted tho 1998
Richardson Cup series. Held September
26-27, the ory is deeded for the cireat
lakes Match Racing Championship.
With the Mlwaukee fleet owners aboard
ooly as otnewe$, teams of 5 crew
scrambled in the bg breezes on lake
Mchigan. John Ridle's view from the
codeit of the lake Erie boat follonm.

Fotr teams were pr€sent at this year's
match representing lake Superior, Lake
MichigarL Lalce Erie and Deboit (Irke
St. Clafu lnot a Great Lat€ but close
enough considering the caliber of sailors
who hail from therel). Iakes Huron and
Ontario wer€ not rcpresented this year.
Milwaulee Yacht Club hosted the event
which was a round-robin series sailed in
borrowed Tartan Tens. Excellent
foresight meant that six T-Tens were
gathered in one place and on the water in
the event one of the four primary boats
qffered a breakdowrl aparently not
unheardof in this evenl As it hameneq
five of the six boats were used

The first race Saturday was run in about
twenty.two knots from the soulh.
Boathandling uas key in the preSart
rulneuvers as well as on the mrrse and
the pre$art tactics seemed fairty
onsenrative because any cotrtacl was a
big neno, even bigger than u$al.

o

a

sonre
their



control at the start was all important
because on the short, half-mile (or less)
windwerdleeward coursg very few
passing oppornrnities presented
themselves. The second and third flights
of racing were moved inside the breakwall
that day where the flat water orpedited
the crelv transfers between boats,
between raoes. Even if I thouglrt I could
recount an interesting blow-by-blow
account of the racing, it would be
impossible (for me) because it went
something like this: We're the second
flight. The first flight starts. That's our
five minute signal. Engage. Circle, circle,
circle. Warch the time and
distance/location of the line. Half a circle.
Break off in control. Hit the line full
speod in control. Cover. Cove,r. Cover.
Spinnaker up. Cover. Cover. Cover.
Spinnaker down. Beat. Cover. Cover.
Spinnaker up. Cover. Finish. Gather
gear. Change boats. Do it all again. Not
much time for Pulitzer Prize winning
journalism there.

The racing Sunday moved back out in the
lake in about twelve knots of breeze I
ttrink it was a perfect racing day...zunny,
wann, good breeze, good committee
worh everything. Anyway, another full
round robin wa"s completed so €very tearn
had sailed against the others twice in
deciding who would compete in the finals.
It was determined that the finals would be
run as a single race putting a little ortra
pressure on the finalists, the Lake
Supoior team u,ith a 4-2 record led by
Chad Olness and the Lake Erie team, 5-1,
helmed by Heidi Backus-Riddle. Lake
Erie controlled at the start extending
quickly to a comfortable lead but failed to
cover closely enough on the beat.
Supoior acquired an inside leeward
overlap near the top mark but slipped
behind a bit before the rounding. Erie
covered a little better after that and led
the rest of the way for the gun urd the
regatta- Our final official act of the series
was to observe the tradition that requires
the winners to fill the trophy with Stingers
and serye to the competitors. I wonder it
that part is in the deed of gift?

We'd like to thank the Mlwaukee Yaoht
Club, their Richardson Cup team
skippered by Mark Roda€r, and their
members wtro got this regatta together,

despite some s€tbacks in the last weeks
prior to the event. Special thanks to Matt
Koblenzer, Bob Aring Mike JannserL
Ken Quandq Rick Anderson and Lynn
Schuette, Rose Connoly, Clristine Martin
who loaned their boats, sails and time.
And finally, we'd like to acknowledge the
team from Detroit with John Van Tol
(Bayvrew YC), five teensge ssilors back
for their second year in this event. It's
unusual to see zuch young competitive
sailors at other tlan junior events and we
thought they descrved to be mentioned,
We would encourage anyone with even
the slightest interest in match racing to
compete at the qualifier in '99. It's too
much fun to missl See you therc.

Glean Shirts Won at
Detroit NOOD
There was no nosd to do lurndry on
Monday morning for the WILDCAT,
BALLSANALL, MACHO DUCK crews.
They each took home bags of clean
"trophy'' shirts for finishing l-2-3 at the
Detroit NOOD, May 29-3 1.

Hosled by Bayvivw YC, the 20 T-i0's on
the line were outnumbered only by the
vintage CAL 25 fleet.

Friday's 2 races featured big breezes with
gusts to 30 from the West-SouthWest.
Len Chamberlain (WILDCAT) & Heidi
Backus-Riddle @ALLSAII{ALL) each
took a first with 4 boats in close purzuit.
Don Lang (TAR BAB9, Ken Tanner
(ADIOS), Mark VanFossen @EARL),
and Daddy Duclg Dave Klassen, sailing a
freshly paintcd, but still easily identified
MACHO DUCK.

Saturday's rases w€re abandoned for lack
of wind, leaving the final results to
Sunday's one race. Despite tornado
warnings urd a Red Wings play-offgame,
the race was held in a firding & shifty
southedy breeze. Heidi led at the first
weather marh but couldn't hold off I,etr
downwind. While the top few boats
coverod each other closer to shore, Jack
Otrompke (DEMON RUM) shot the l€ft
corner, tackd to cross everyone on port
and took the gun. To quote Jack after thc
race, "We were in Shit City at the last
mark. We oame around and were only
l3o from the rhumb lin€, so we kept

going."

I99EDETROITNOOD

I WILrc,AT
2 BALLS/INAII

3 MACITODUCK
4 TARBABY
5 PEARL
6 DEMONRUM
7 GOrcI{A
8 ADIOS
9 PUISANON
l0 8Rr&{R
II HYDROMOTTON
12 SPW
13 NORBA,SE
14 KAOS
15 YNDEMON
16 OVERDRAFT
I7 PAffiN'?'HRU
18 TAZ
19 JE/INNEANN
20 FULLBORE

f.€n Chamb€rloin
Heidi BEdf,rs-
Riddle
Dave Klassen
Dml.ang
MadcVanFosseo
JackOt@pke
Dave Dsbrow
Kcn Tanncr
John Schaeffer
K€n Schram
Dean C-orrio
Dick Lint€tir
Rrlph Richards
S&M I-6€az
John Birnco
DavcWilliams
Ma[ S€aly
Hanso Brattm
Larry Pd€rs@
IhrFrite

Top 10 Reasons Why
Handrails Should Stay
l. Beach towel drying r8ck.

2. Step e,erobics for crew.

3. Shiny metal re,flects $nlight in
competitor's eyes,

4. Step to reach loose halyards without
bosun's chair.

5. tfitching post for gloves, @S, and
lost undenrreef,.

6. Recyclers don't need the busine$s.

7, Parallel training bars for Sydney
2000.

8. Assistfloe for pulling eldedy crew to
high side.

9. Bwerage holders.

10. What? No bruises? Who will know
we've raccd?

(The opposing viewpoint is welcome to
nrbmit 10 reasons for epring publication.)



T-t 0'ers Represent Ff€ct
in tte Big Appfe
Strmg cunw, Ugbt br€ffi, asd
ryeemrUr Sc5dirg,welcom€d I gke Efie
T-l0'crs tt the 1998 Lady Libcrty
Charyimhip. Heidi Badss-Xtiddle
and h€r long-tine crew, Aqr (iib ad
roimalrcr trim), .$$sn (twings),
Cr€tsh€o (otrbflut) and Kfun Disbrow
(foredect) partiOpateC in tbe hvitational
regama sailed in Nfianhafian Yacht Ch$'s
J-24's. The regatta, held lvlay l-2, was
fuigd to pilomote fachting in
lvlmhanan.

Alua5rs orrc to @ her head ort of the
boat, Ilcidi rcniadcdas they aproacbd
th urcatter marlg *There's Cbarlie!"
Aodit qas. Chadie Steigerral4 former
T-lO aner (FREE SPIRff), was
rcfirning b Clweland m his trawler,
PILGRIM Nev€r one to nriss watching
a sailboat mog Charlie snaped tbe
oblignffiy downwind photos before
confinuing on his vgrage.

When not navigatingtlre Subuay Sy*m
or Greenwich Villags, Heidi lrcat teams
from tdh msts, taking home more*Stafire of Libety" uophies than the
str€st mdors at Battery hrk

Attention Lake Michigan,
Detroit Sailors
Pleaae rend race $sults and interesting
info to the Editor

Dr. Know Knows
W ywr T-10 maiotenance
quesiondtips to the Editor. Dr. Know
will rcspondwith helpful information for
all T-10 owners.

AlrrERreAN s4rLB"^3ff i  HALL oF FAlvrE lNI}ucrEes

!  L lgT

Valiant 4Cl Szurta trtrc 27
Introilrrcccl ilr lgr.'

flirilt f:y l"'niiliitr ;rnc Valiant Y;icht"s
[]ttsigtad hu llob F.|enit

lntraducecl in 1963
Built. bv Eill l-ea Yacht.r

fiesigned h.v frill Lae

lntoduceiJ in 1971
Iluilt hv Perlormanse Saiicraf L

lkar-qtln ltachts an.l Suiifisit 
"L-:sr':r[lt'signtd &i/ /Jru<c iij'i't'



$./ISSIFIEDS

For $ale:
Windemon ttull #152 - $15,000.

Fulty Raoe Equimd DartBlue Hult
-{Awl grimed in '93} Extensive
Equipment List (incb&. 14 sails)
Call Jin llannond @ 313-56.2-3491
or John Biasco @, 3 13-3434724.

For Sale:
Bladrrratct llull #35 - $19,500

Extonsive imprwemei$s, includiqg
hrt not limited to: r€dacement of
balsa oore, nerw hea{ r€hrilt enging
nem tadre, good sails. Call Jry
Crmpbeil

c/k (212)268-ll7l
hn (sr6r713-347e

l--mail scaryes@aot.oom

WANTED TO BUY:
T-10 for racing - cruising

Juliaa ltathortilt
98lt{yles R6inson Wry
Winnipeg lvlanit&a
Canada R3XIK5
(204\2s3-52re
jeraf@escape.ca

(a serious proqpect)

WANTED TO
CHARTER:
Wealthy J-24 sailors uant to t€st their
skills in the T-10 class at Bay Week,
1999.
Call lvlatvh (501)623-E5t9 q/k

(501)760-7E5r ft

Sails for Sale

Age belies thsir bearfry on the dacron
sails. If th€V urctr€n't so old I'd call
them excellent! Catl to come see.

John Ra5tlnrn IIm:
6t08

(440) 937-

lYk (216) 58e-

::.Ycar': '.,lvfaken,. Clo&..i ,:Condition P.rice
Trm No(tr Dacron Jib Crood $150
1983 Sobctad &cronJib Crood $150
t984 Shse Mvlar Jib Fair/Good sl00
1985 Sobstad MvlarJib Roufi $50



(in case you never sent lnur cheek)

199E TARTAN Tf,N
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

NA]VTE
ADDRESS
CITY STATE 8P
BOATNAT4E SAIL NUMBER
TIOME PI{ONE
E-MAIL
Checkone& Enclose 1998 Dues

-,

Detroit Fl€et $175.00 (You kno'w what to do. Send your moscy o Jim }lammond
and he will talrc care of everything.)

Mdkc checlrs payable to T-Ten Class Association Mait to: Bob Aring
2821 S. SuperiorSt.
Milwaukee,ltII 53207
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TARTAN IEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
SUSA}.I BACKUS STARR
321 South Broadmoor Blvd.
Springfield, OH 45504

Plcase return undeliverable Mail

HULL NTJMBER
OFFICE PTIONE

o.!--  
-_.+-*q$,,-_

Ted Mahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd.
University Hts. , OH 44l lg
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